In the article by Strom et al (Strom JB, McCabe JM, Waldo SW, Pinto DS, Kennedy KF, Feldman DN, Yeh RW. Management of patients with cardiac arrest complicating myocardial infarction in New York before and after public reporting policy changes. Circ Cardiovasc Interv. 2017;10:e004833. DOI: 10.1161/CIRCINTERVENTIONS.116.004833.), which published online on May 11, 2017, and appeared in the May 2017 issue of the journal, a correction was needed.

In Table 3, several corrections were made to the title and to the data shown in the Table. This correction has been made to the article, which is available at http://circinterventions.ahajournals.org/content/10/5/e004833.
The online version of this article, along with updated information and services, is located on the World Wide Web at:
http://circinterventions.ahajournals.org/content/10/6/e000025